FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MOTU DEBUTS HIGH-SPEED USB 2.0 AUDIO INTERFACE

MOTU DELIVERS HIGH-SPEED USB 2.0 VERSION OF 828MKII

Print-ready and web-ready product images are here:

http://www.motu.com/marketing/motu_products/audio_interfaces/828mkii_usb2/

CAMBRIDGE, MA – Monday, November 28, 2005. Building on the success of the award-winning 828mkII FireWire audio interface, MOTU has added a new model equipped with high-speed USB 2.0 for connection to any USB 2.0 compatible Mac or PC. Both models are identical, except for their connection to the computer via either FireWire or USB 2.0.

“USB 2.0 has proven to be a widely adopted and successful connectivity standard for both Mac and PC, and it’s increased bandwidth over USB 1.1 is well suited for pro audio applications,” said Jim Cooper, Director of Marketing for MOTU. “With the addition of a USB 2.0 model, the 828mkII line now delivers even broader plug-and-play compatibility with latest-generation personal computers.”

The 828mkII-USB provides a high-speed “ultra-fast” (480 Mbit) USB 2.0 connection to any USB 2.0-equipped Mac or PC. Users can freely choose between purchasing the 828mkII FireWire model or the USB 2.0 model, depending their computer and other FireWire or USB devices they plan to connect to it. Most recent computers (built within the last several years) support the high-speed USB 2.0 standard.

Both models (828mkII-FireWire and 828mkII-USB2) are now shipping and share the same US list price of $795.
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MOTU is a leading developer of computer-based music and audio recording software and hardware peripherals. MOTU, Mark of the Unicorn and Digital Performer are registered trademarks of Mark of the Unicorn, Inc. Other products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective manufacturers.